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User Administrator Account If the account you want to remove is an administrator account, you can open the Group Policy Editor by navigating to the Start Menu, entering run, typing mmc, and selecting Manage > Group Policy. Right-
click and select New > Group Policy, and name it Remote Desktop. For more information, see Use the Group Policy to configure Remote Desktop services and redirect user login attempts . In the remote desktop policies tree, right-
click Remote Desktop and select Edit Policies. On the right, click Group Policy Objects and locate Remote Desktop. There you will see the objects policies. Right-click Remote Desktop and select Edit Objects. Add the group policy

object name and the user account you want to remove and enter the user account name you want to remove. Check that the object name and object name are the same. Right-click the object and select Set User Policy. You will see
an error message that says "The group policy object 'User Account Control Settings' cannot be modified on the local computer. Users must be a member of 'Administrators' on the local computer. Please contact your System

Administrator for assistance." Click OK to accept this error and try the command again. To manually delete a user, right-click a user account and select Delete. To delete an administrator account, right-click the Local Users\group and
select Delete. To delete the computer, right-click a computer object and select Delete. Once youve figured out the problem, the first step is to verify whether the error can be solved or not. If you run into the SSL Handshake Failed

error or SSL/TLS Handshake Successful error on the log, its safe to conclude that the SSL/TLS handshake was successful and you can continue.
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you can use the following command to list all the users who successfully logged in to windows using remote desktop services within the last 24 hours from the terminal rds server event logs. the resulting table shows the connection
time, the clients ip address (dns computername), and the remote user name (if necessary, you can include other logontypes in the report). new-eventlog -logname application -source "microsoft-windows-terminalservices-

localsessionmanager" -newname "terminalservices-localsessionmanager" $log = get-winevent -newname "terminalservices-localsessionmanager" -source "microsoft-windows-terminalservices-localsessionmanager" -filterhashtable
@{logname='application'} $log.event_data | ft -hideuser,host,time,logname,message dvr remote desk failed to initialize 40 the plex transcoder conversion failed error could arise from many different underlying reasons - including

bad or missing srt files. for example, opensubtitles srt subtitles and image format subtitles can easily cause transcoder conversion to fail. if youre using subtitles, turn off default subtitle from settings to avoid initial transcoding errors
caused by invalid or corrupted subtitle files. in addition, refreshing the metadata will also help to fix errors related to external subtitles. or please resort to other home media server software for help. new-eventlog -logname

application -source "microsoft-windows-terminalservices-localsessionmanager" -newname "terminalservices-localsessionmanager" $log = get-winevent -newname "terminalservices-localsessionmanager" -source "microsoft-windows-
terminalservices-localsessionmanager" -filterhashtable @{logname='application'} $log.event_data | ft -hideuser,host,time,logname,message dvr remote desk failed to initialize 40 the plex transcoder conversion failed error could

arise from many different underlying reasons - including bad or missing srt files. 5ec8ef588b
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